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WIESINGER Can be described as one of  the
zaniest bands you’ll hear this year. Hailing from
rural Alberta with a big city sound, they are lead
by a husband and wife team who are the heart
of the band. Justin sings and plays bass/keys
while his wife Chelsey rocks the drums. Daniel
(of Sauvage Plain) is the lead guitarist who can
shred while having a missing finger tip. The
band is quickly proving that being parents while
working day jobs isn’t an excuse to settle in life
and be “typical.” They are inspiring families and
children of all ages to keep pursuing their
creative dreams. You won’t find a catchier or
more energetic trio of feel-good, wholesome
performers for the whole family to enjoy! 

With the recent release of their sophomore
album “Stuck in Your Head,” the record has
already grossed over 500k streams on Spotify.
With over thirty shows under their belts in
2023 alone, they are ready to reach bigger
audiences with their energetic live show across
Canada in 2024. 

Sitcom is a quirky “tongue in check” blue collar
pop anthem that shines through the blend of
nostalgic synth rock, comedic lyrics and 90's
hip hop. Check out the music video here.
Sweet Tooth is a goofy dark pop rock anthem
which speaks to the subject of addiction,
especially to those of us who have a sweet
tooth. Here’s the music video.

FUN POP ROCKERS

WIESINGER is an accomplished Canadian pop band which specializes in mainstream pop rock.
Catchy melodies, contagious rhythms, and evocative lyrics in their music appeal to listeners all
across the world. With their distinctive fusion of pop sensibility and unadulterated emotional
power, WIESINGER has swiftly become a force to be reckoned with in the pop music industry.
WIESINGER has created a sound that is both innovative and classic. - VIBERATE Music

FEEL-GOOD VIBES

RECENT RELEASES

READY TO ROCK
WIESINGER is fully equipped with a 10 foot
touring trailer, and a digital Behringer x32
rack mixer, powered Yorkville speakers, DJ
lighting system, electric and bass cabinet
amps, and a tour ready 6 piece drum kit.
They are ready to play any space without
the need of a costly sound tech and gear
rental. We also have a busking setup for
sound that is a smaller Bose sound system.
We are able to run it completely wireless
without the need for power sources. Our
performances can also be simplified for this
busking/market style without the need for
the live drum set and no large amps.
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https://www.wiesingermusic.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0PKzz9UUHao4xroxfd4Det?si=09MIjA0hR7Sw-QO7C1GK4Q
https://open.spotify.com/album/5oUQXcRUreTmB234MKvKvJ?si=afdLmhMBQne-sJ3tzycH3Q
https://youtu.be/XFj0lJAQ67M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSpIxPeR9Q8
https://www.wiesingermusic.com/
https://www.wiesingermusic.com/
https://www.viberate.com/artist/wiesinger/


FUN MUSIC FOR
FUN PEOPLE

2024

“Wiesinger instantly caught our attention by
their upbeat music, high energy, and their
ability to work the crowd.” 
- Allisha Ling (Mother, Fan)

“These songs are definitely stuck in my head.” 
- Torak Robinson, Key of A CBC Radio

“These guys are a total vibe!! They bring a
crazy amount of fun energy to any event they
perform at keeping the crowd engaged and
dancing.” 
- Marina Fata (Fan)

“Awesome rockin’ show! Hella fun and witty
songwriting! Can’t wait to see them again!!” 
- Dan Wourms (Fan)

“This Band is going to be huge. The music they
make is beyond catchy, and they truly care for
the community! Absolutely down to earth and
talented members.”
- Music Shop Owner, YEG

Union Hall, RAW Artists - Dec 7th
Molson Lounge - Rogers Place, Dec 1st
Roxy Theatre, Barrhead, Nov 26th
U of A Week of Welcome, Sept 7 2023
Canada Day - Barrhead - July 1st 2023
Skate Park Opening, Barrhead, -June 2023
The Back Yard YEG - June 16th 2023
The Rec Room - SW YEG, Sept 2022
Music in the Park, Westlock AB, Aug 2022
Party in the Park - Whitecourt AB, 2022

1 780 953 6317
musicwiesinger@gmail.com
www.wiesingermusic.com

CONTACT US

MORE FAN REVIEWS PAST SHOWS

MUSIC REVIEW: “[We] strongly suggest you to listen to the song “Sitcom” by the
remarkable “WIESINGER”. A captivating Pop music composition that upraised the difficulty
for our curators to gather and write down and describe through a music review, their
feelings due to their listening experience of “Wiesinger – Sitcom.” The song manages to
take you on a journey through the world of Indie Pop music, offering a delightful
experience for all music enthusiasts.” - Nagamag Magazine 

Listen on Spotify!

Watch us on YouTube!
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Peformance Fee Rates - See Next Page

https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-418-key-of-a/clip/16027329-music-across-genres-province
https://www.wiesingermusic.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=wiesinger+music&sca_esv=596383914&source=hp&ei=oNGaZcysJKmg0PEPvIKpiAE&iflsig=ANes7DEAAAAAZZrfsBPAs_1N5W-uCfmskvthxHTHzCzC&ved=0ahUKEwjM_KLJ2cuDAxUpEDQIHTxBChEQ4dUDCAw&uact=5&oq=wiesinger+music&gs_lp=Egdnd3Mtd2l6Ig93aWVzaW5nZXIgbXVzaWMyBRAAGIAEMgYQABgWGB4yBhAAGBYYHjIGEAAYFhgeSNQPUABY5w5wAHgAkAEAmAGtA6AB0xSqAQkyLjguMS4yLjG4AQPIAQD4AQHCAgsQABiABBixAxiDAcICCxAuGIAEGLEDGIMBwgIREC4YgAQYsQMYgwEYxwEY0QPCAg4QABiABBiKBRixAxiDAcICDhAuGIAEGLEDGMcBGNEDwgILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwHCAgsQLhiDARixAxiABMICCBAuGIAEGLEDwgIFEC4YgATCAg0QABiABBgKGLEDGIMBwgITEC4YgAQYChixAxiDARjHARjRA8ICCBAuGLEDGIAEwgIHEAAYgAQYCsICCxAuGK8BGMcBGIAEwgILEAAYgAQYigUYhgM&sclient=gws-wiz#lrd=0xa31c7ed0fb8c775f:0xd885588121108cab,1,,,,
https://www.nagamag.com/the-latest/wiesinger-sitcom-pop-music-review
https://open.spotify.com/album/0tiHjIepnZcejln3KjliNy?si=DwV9cWzETTOsYTKoL76JoA
https://www.nagamag.com/the-latest/wiesinger-sitcom-pop-music-review
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2SmLEvuYCTlDVHVY65jJJC?si=0T8eRxUhRxirb_7D1Hjvkw
https://www.youtube.com/@WIESINGERMUSIC
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FULL BAND SET RATES
25-30 Minute Performance  - $400-$500

35-45 Minute Performance  - $550-$700

One Hour Performance - $750-800

DUO BUSKING STYLE

We are able to provide our own sound system and backline at no extra
charge. Refer to “Ready to Rock” Section on Page 1)

 This includes: 
The lead singer on guitar and vocals 
Live percussion (cajon, shakers, tambourines
Backing Tracks

This includes: 
The lead singer on bass guitar , keys and lead vocals 
Live drums + extra percussion
Lead guitarist and backing vocals
Pre-Mixed backing tracks

25-30 Minute Performance  - $200-250

45 Minute Performance  - $300

One Hour Performance - $400-450

*Note: Addition 25 minutes added after an hour of live music (or
two 45 minute sets) is only $100 per additional 25 minute set

We are able to provide a smaller busking sound system at no extra charge.
**We are willing to discuss and negotiate prices based on the needs of the event.

Headliner - $1250 (Additional vocalist + keys player (1- 1.5
Hour Performance)

2024

Ask us about our Summer Kids Creative Workshops!
Here’s a music video made by  a recent kids camp we taught at for the town of Barrhead.

https://youtu.be/-6v1CZ3nGHQ

